




















































































D.K.M COLLEGE FOR WUMEN(AUTONOMOUS), VELLORE.1 
EMPLOYER FDMDBACK ON CURRICULUM 

1. Name of the Employer: Aerthi b lakya. U 

2. Designation: Tl2ad af be Depor tma 
3. Name and Address of the Company/Industry/Institution: 

pantnmed yOhatog 
DM olLeye for ulgnemou) 

S.No Rate the factor relating to curriculum design and development 1 2 3 4 5 
1- Excellent, 2-Very Good, 3- Good, 4- Average, 5-Poor 

The learning experience gained by our students through the curriculum. 

How would you rate the proficiency of our students working with you? 
| 3. Rate the English Communicative ability of our students. 

4. Rate the overall technical knowledge of our students. 

Choose the factor relating to curriculum design and development 
1- Strongly Agree, 2 - Agree, 3 - Neutral, 4- Disagree, 5-Strongly Disagree 
The curriculum offered is relevant for employability. 

6. The course under the program satisfies the expectation of the recruiter. 

The Curriculum is effective in developing innovative thinking of the 

employee. 
The curriculum offered enables the students' suitability towards specific 

skill-set. 
Appointed candidates adapt to the new environment and culture. 

10. Any valuable suggestions for the improvement of curriculum design. 

hofulut Jheasy Janu 

Signature 



D.K.M COLLEGE FOR WUYEN{AUTONOMOUS), VELLORE-1 
EMPLOYER FEPDBACK ON CURRICULUM 

1. Name of the Employer: Nave n Venkatho 

2. Designation: Coun{leo 

3. Name and Address of the Company/Industry/Anstitution: Waayan tlotpiaf 2 

Korearth an tu 

S.No Rate the factor relating to curriculum design and development 1 2 3 4 5 
1-Excellent, 2-Very Good, 3- Good, 4- Average, 5-Poor 

1. The learning experience gained by our students through the curriculum. 

2 How would you rate the proficiency of our students working with you? 

3 Rate the English Communicative ability of our students. 

4. Rate the overall technical knowledge of our students. 

Choose the factor relating to curriculum design and development 

1-Strongly Agree, 2-Agree, 3- Neutral, 4- Disagree, 5- Strongly Disagree 

5. The curriculum offered is relevant for employability. 

6 The course under the program satisfies the expectation of the recruiter. 

The Curriculum is effective in developing innovative thinking of the 

employee. 
The curriculum offered enables the students' suitability towards specific 

skill-set. 

7. 

8. 

Appointed candidates adapt to the new environment and culture. 

10. Any valuable suggestions for the improvement of curriculum design. 

kosear cd 

Signature 



D.K.M COLLEGE FOR WONENAUTONOMOUS), VELLORE-1 
EMPLOYER FEPDBACK ON CURRICULUM 

MC 
1. Name of the Employer: Keen Ms. R, 44 Roacnee 
2. Designation: ead } he Deprtmen 

3. Name and Address of the Company/Industry/Institution: 
rychstogy 

lunn tol 
S.No Rate the factor relating to curriculum design and development 1 2 3 4 

1- Excellent, 2-Very Good, 3- Good, 4- Average, 5-Poor 

1. The learning experience gained by our students through the curriculum. 

2 How would you rate the prof+ciency of our students working with you? 
3. Rate the English Communicative ability of our students. 

t. Rate the overall technical knowledge of our students. 

Choose th actor relating to curriculum design and development 
1-Strongly Agree, 2- Agree, 3 - Neutral, 4- Disagree, 5- Strongly Disagree 
The curriculum offered is relevant for employability. . 

6. The course under the program satisfies the expectation of the recruiter. 

The Curriculum is effective in developing innovative thinking of the 

employee. 
The curriculum offered enables the students' suitability towards specific 

8. 

skill-set. 

Appointed candidates adapt to the new environment and culture.

10. Any valuable suggestions for the improvement of curriculum design. 

Signature 



D.K.M COLLEGE FOR WL N(AUTONOMOUS),. VELLORF-1 
EMPLOYER FEDDBACK ON CURRICULUUM 

1. Name of the Employer: AarTa b_Ltob f Sorska 7 

he partme 2. Designation: ad 

3. Name and Address of the Company/lndustry/Institution: 

pontmud Peyckatory 
KM o lLse pr o men ulLeremw 

S.No Rate the factor relating to curriculum design and development 1 2 34 5 
1- Excellent, 2-Very Good, 3 - Good, 4- Average, 5-Poor 

The learning experience gained by our students through the curriculum. 

How would you rate the proficiency of our students working with you? 

Rate the English Communicative ability of our students. 

Rate the overall technical knowledge of our students. 

Choose the factor relating to curriculum design and development 
1- Strongly Agre, 2- Agree, 3 - Neutral, 4- Disagree, 5- Strongly Disagree
The curriculum offered is relevant for employability. 

The course under the program satisfies the expectation of the recruiter. 

The Curiculum is effective in developing innovative thinking of the 
employee. 
The curriculum offered enables the students' suitability towards specific 
skill-set. 

9. Appointed candidates adapt to the new environment and culture. 

10. Any valuable suggestions for the improvement of curriculum design. 
Mor enel 

Jh Can Le_ven ntotan n 

Signature 



D.K.M COLLEGE FOR WOMEN (AUTONOMOUS, VELLORE 
EMPLOYER FEDBACK ON CURRICULUMM 

1. Name of the Employer: JeeviEno 3 R 
2. Designation: AdvininiStrsaei0 
3. Name and Address of the Company/industry/Anstitution: Dia iokorbec 

PLOAC omend e C Grondni 

1 23 4 5 S.No Rate the factor relating to curriculum design and development 
1- Excellent, 2-Very Good, 3- Good, 4- Average, 5-Poor 

The learning cxperience gained by our students through the curriculum. 

2. How would you rate the proficiency ot our students working with you? 

3. Rate the English Communicative ability of our students. 

Rate the overall technical knowledge of our students. 

Choose the factor relating to curriculum design and development 
1-Strongly Agree, 2- Agree, 3 - Neutral, 4- Disagree, 5- Strongly Disagree 

5. The curriculum offcred is relevant for employability. 

6. The course under the program satisfies the cxpectation of the recruiter. 

7. The Curriculum is effective in developing innovative thinking of the 

employee. 
The curriculum offered enables the students' suitability towards specific 
skill-set. 

9. Appointed candidates adapt to the new environment and culture. 

10. Any valuable suggestions for the improvement of curriculum design. 

Signature 
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